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Overview
Learning starts with the games we like, as children. Games play an important part in
helping us learn and build important social skills. At Goliath Games we take pride in
providing an excellent way for families, friends and coworkers to spend some time
together encouraging bonding, inclusion, communication and social interaction.
We specialize in facilitating team building events, such as Scavenger Hunts, The Amazing
Race, Giant Game Olympics and setting up Giant Outdoor Games, such as Giant Jenga,
Colossal Connect 4 In A Row, Gigantic Cornhole, Mega-Sized Memory. There is
something that both adults and children will enjoy playing. Our super-sized outdoor
games come alive and bring a new meaning to fun-filled events!

Goals - Teams complete challenges while refining and heightening critical
interpersonal functions including:
●

Communication

●

Collaboration

●

Time management

●

Leadership

●

Lateral thinking

●

Calculated Risk-Taking

●

Persuasion

●

Bold Action

Specifications
Team building means something different for each group and we strive to plan each
event to meet your company’s goals for the event. Many activities can be structured to
work within your schedule.
Whether you want to enhance team camaraderie, improve communication or just have
fun, any one of our activities will have them talking for years to come! Our professional
fun facilitators will assure a high energy and productive day for all. Let us facilitate your:
Corporate Team Building, Fun Days, College Orientation Games, Annual Conferences,
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Weddings, Social & Networking Games, Holiday or Private Parties and anything in
between!

San Diego
Our sunny San Diego’s balmy climate makes a perfect setting for an outdoor team
building activity. Whether it’s a corporate retreat at the Catamaran in PB or a school
orientation program game in Golden Hill Park, your crew will be happy just to get out of
the office, but we take it much further than just a day out of the office. Our team building
activities will highlight both the characteristics and talents of your team members and
the neighborhoods in which they are interacting. We have plenty of places to play in San
Diego, and we strive to make your team building idea come to life. So tell us where you
want to play!

Team Building Activities
Whether you are looking for a fun event for an offsite meeting or you are in need of
strengthening communication between team members, we offer corporate team
building events for you and your crew!
Our corporate team building events take place in as little as 1.5 hours, or can last as long
as a full day. Each team building event is customized to your requirements and takes
place at the location of your choice. We come to wherever you want the event to take
place.
Get a complete and instant proposal with full description, logistics and pricing by sending
an email with details about your event to: EchoAthleticsCA@gmail.com
Or, check out our corporate team building events for more detailed descriptions. We look
forward to working with you and your team!

I.

Scavenger Hunts & Amazing Races

Strategy and Leadership games are smart, high-energy interactive team building
experiences that take can place in an urban setting or the great outdoors. We skillfully
combine strategy and risk with professional entertainment, sending players on an
unexpected journey they will not forget. Mocking real-life scenarios, each game requires
players to strategize and mobilize through a series of assignments leading to an exciting
adventure. Players choose the path they want, and, just as in life, their choices decide
how well they succeed.

II.

Giant Game & Leisure Olympics & Minute to Win It
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Active & Performance team building games bring you back to the basics and joy of being
a kid at summer camp. Whether it is playing field games or putting on a talent
competition, our customizable programs guarantee hundreds of cheers and thousands
of smiles.

III.

Culinary Challenges - Salsa & Guacamole Making Challenges

Creative & Visionary Games energetically inspire company camaraderie across the board
as players showcase their ingenuity. Based on many popular reality competitions, we
combine interactive creative tasks with theatrical flare to successfully bring out the
ambitious (and comedic) genius in everyone. A perfect solution for an on or off campus
activity, these fast-thinking games cultivate brilliant ideas and workable solutions, leaving
long-lasting positive effects on your office.

IV.

Escape Room

Puzzle & Solution team building games enhance your team’s communication and
problem solving skills. Whether it’s searching out a lost treasure in your city, or trying to
find your way out of a locked room, these affordable programs provide a great solution
for an effective team building activity when you’re on a budget.

V.

Guided Hikes, Whale Watching Cruises, Bike Tours

Adventure Tours & Wilderness Exploration Adventures serve as a valuable catalyst to
enable your small groups to become more socially aware, connected to their
environment, and self-confident as well as develop a powerful, all-inclusive community.
Through an intimate outdoor experience, participants learn skills to become peer
leaders, acquire a responsible appreciation for the natural wonders of our planet and
develop a newfound environmental ethic to carry with them throughout their lives.

VI.

Youth Programs | Outdoor Education

Education Outside the Classroom Current educational research indicates that
connections with the natural world increase children’s ability to learn and also improve
self-esteem and social behavior. Recent studies also show that spending time outdoors
increases memory up to 20%. Meaningful outdoor experiences are a powerful tool for
lifelong impact and learning.

VII.

COED Kickball Events

Gals and Guys, young and old, have been playing this recess favorite since it was
invented in the United States around 1942. The rules of Kickball are very similar to that of
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baseball. However, instead of hitting a baseball, a Kickball player kicks a rubber ball. The
goal is to score runs/points by running around and touching all four bases in order
without getting out. Kickball is an ideal social-athletic activity that successfully brings
together friends, coworkers and people who simply like to help others through the
means of Recreation and Play!

VIII.

Bike Build Days

A charitable bike build event, gets teams in gear by arming them with wrenches and
enthusiasm as they race to build the ultimate human-powered, no-gasoline-needed
rockets: children’s bicycles! Our Charity Bike Build program facilitators have helped
hundreds of companies just like yours build children’s bicycles for charity around the
world. Many of us likely have fond memories of being given our very first bicycle, maybe
as a birthday or Christmas present, with a big bow on the handlebars. Most of the
children participating with your company during these events typically are 7-9, the bikes
you build will be their first one ever!

“In today’s competitive global marketplace, teamwork, synergy, and effective
communication are essential skills for a strong successful organizational foundation and
business strategy.”

Jesse Daner
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